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BARGAINS
All New Stock

igo?o™™to“g need this spring
ST. JOHN Home-Outfitting Our 

Specialty
Of a Good Tonic Medicine, Nerve Build

er and Blood Purifier.
TLadies' Lace Boots—Regular 

For $1.50j
Ladies' Button Boots—Régu- ] 

lar $4.00 
Boys' Shoes — Sizes 10-18,1

$1.85} 1-5................$L95
AN UNBREAKABLE BARGAIN 
Men’s Button Shoes—Regu- i 

lar $5.50

$8.00 ..PARISIAN FASHIONS ON Is greater than ever before.
! The nervous strain, worry and anxiety 
caused by the war,—

The debilitating effects of the ter- 
I rible influenza, grip and pneumonia,—

_ kl . it The depletion of the blood by indoor
Features of New Acts ter 1 omor- nfe in winter—

Have tremendously overdrawn the re
serve strength of nearly every man and

OPERA HOUSE STAGE rFor $1.89
Newly-weds, those 

nearly so, and return
ing soldiers, who are 
marrying and settling 
down to the joys of 
domestic life, will find 
our store a great help 
in starting off right.

We sell only reliable 
furniture and are show
ing a splendid assort
ment.
Our Prices Are Always 

Lower

1— Present Good Bill Lastrow ; /-
Times Tonight woman.

This makes the favorite Spring meri- i 
Last call tonight for that real good cine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, • more of a 

vaudeville programme at the Opera necessity now than ever before.
House that gave such keen enjoyment j For your impure, exhausted blood, and 
to crowded houses on Friday and Satur- for that extreme tired feeling sure to 

. day. Usual ttvo performances this even- come, prepare yourself now. 
ing, at 7.30 and 9. It is a real good show j Today begin to recover your lost 
—you would like it i strength by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

The regular change of bill opening to- the standard spring medicine and blood 
morrow afternoon offers a weU arranged purifier, which creates a keen appetite, j 
entertainment-five high class acts-in- fids digestion rmd assimilation Remem- 
cluding Francis Renault, known as the ber Hood’s Pils if you need a mdd 
Parisienne fashion plate, who displays laxatlve- 
$5,000 worth of snappy gowns at every 
performance; some surprise in this offer
ing for the ladies and those who go to 
the theatre with them as well. This fea
ture created quite a furore recently while 
playing an engagement at Keith’s The
atre, Boston, and is a genuine, big city 
vaudeville offering.

Other hits on the programme include 
Jerome and Herbert, in a merry melange 
of singing, pianologue, witty gossip, ac
robatics extraordinary—everything to 
make you laugh and feel happy ; To- 
desca and Todesca, sensational trick cy
clists; Peddrick and DeVere, in a singing 
and dancing revue; Bert Draper, a 
symposium in blackface; and the usual 
chapter of the serial drama, The Iron 
Test, The matinee tomorrow will be at 
8 o’clock; evening performances at usual 
time.

For $2.98
Umbrellas Repaired

People’s Second-Hand 
Store

573 MAIN STREET
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LOCAL NEWS
MEN FROM CRETIC 

TO BE HERE TONIGHT
Wanted—Bell boys at Royal Hotel.

96299—8—26
- . - -___ :____

’Prentice Boys’ Pair tonight in their 
halt West St. John. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

A telegram was received this afternoon 
by Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, stat
ing that the New Brunswick soldiers that 
arrived in Halifax this morning on the 
S. S. Cretie, left for St John at ten 
o’clock and will arrive in the city at about 
nine tonight.

For your boys’ suits, do not grumble. 
The prices are too high. You can get a 
good suit from $6 to $7.50 at Bassen’s, 
1 *-15-16 Charlotte street. No branches.

<

■ BUMWELCOME HOME 
We gave a welcome to our soldier 

boys who have gone over seas but are 
now returning to their good old Canada. 
When buying your first civics, we are 
giving a generous discount, to you. Be 

us.—Brageris,
New York, March 23—Recognition of 

the Lenine-Trotzky government by the 
United States and the Allies was urged 
by Colonel Raymond Robins, former 

NOTICE head of the American Red Cross mis-
All accounts against G. W. V. A. will sion to Russia, in an add. ass here today 

be rendered before the 1st April. In | before the League of Free Nations As- 
fvture no goods will he delivered unless Sociation. *
ordered on the asso.-ation order form. London, March 23—A Bolsheviki cam- 

3'26. paign is in progress In Bohemia, accord
ing to a statement received by the Daily 
Mail’s Berlin correspondent. This cor
respondent says strong propaganda is 
being carried out simultaneously among 
both the Czech and German workmen, 
the Bohemians being assured that only 
with the Bolshevist aid can Germany 
secure the right of self-determination 
and escape subserviency to Czech rule.

Archangel, March 22—(By the As
sociated Press)—Recent developments in 
the Dvina River sector indicate that the 
Bolshevik are trying to change the con
duct of their uncontrolled detachments, 
who have been accused of killing and 
maltreating prisoners. An officer who 
returned to Archangel today, after a 
long stay in the Tuglas region, declared 
that the campaign there is at the pres
ent time ‘civilized warfare.” On a Bol
shevik prisoner recently captured, he 
said, he found a copy of an order direct
ing that all prisoners should be treated 
kindly, especially the wohnded, as in 
many instances they were the source of 
valuable information.

The Archangel newspapers 
many citations ofc decorations ki 
to the hew Russian troops of the prov
isional government for bravery in ac
tion. The mobilization conducted at 
'Archangel has been a success bejltond all 
expectations, according to the Russian 
staff, and Russian troops are in the 
front lines in nearly every sector fight
ing beside the British, French and Am
ericans. Headquarters reports that the 
situation in all sectors was without 
change today.

185-187sure and see 
Union. 4Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c*
WHICH DO YOU 

PREFER?
EYEGLASSES OF QUALITYLOCAL NEWSTonight the Star Theatre is showing a 

picture that was refused by several local 
theatres. It is “Milady O’ the Bean
stalks” featuring little Marie Osborne 
and her colored playmate Sambo. This 
picture is clean, clever and amusing and 
B far from a kid play; it is a bright,con
sistent story of the better type. There 
are many pictures that are suggestive, 
vulgar and immoral, but very few of the 
type of “Milady O’ the Beanstalk.” Which 
io you prefer? Which do you prefer 
your children to see? Or your wife? Or, 
in fact, anybody?

It is our intention to give Mr. and Mrs. 
Public and all the little Publics, an op
portunity of seeing the cleanest and best

pictures. Don’t miss “Milady O’ the 
Beanstalks.” IPs great. We recommend

hi
BIRTHS MEETING OF GENERALS 

Gen. MacLaren, commander of I lie ar
tillery and Gen. Hewey, commander of 
the railway troops, who arrived today on 
the Metsgama were entertained by Brig
adier General Macdonnell, general officer 
commanding M. D. No. 7.

a.
BROWN—At St. John Infirmary on 

March 23, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Brown, 86 Lancaster avenue ,a daughter 
—Eileen Beryl

STEVENS—On March 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Stevens, 290 Rockland 
road—a son.

KIERSTEAD—On Sunday, March 28, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Beatty W. Kier- 
stead, a son.—James William.

One thousand yards striped mill ends 
shaker flannel, 86 inches wide, piece-price 
40c. a yard. Mill end price 80c. Come and 
get all you want at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

There is a knack in selecting just the right 
kind of eyeglasses to suit your individual 
needs. Out, of the hundreds of different 
styles there is probably one that is best 
adapted f/o your purpose. It is in this selec
tion that we excel, as well as in fitting the 
lenses.

HOME FROM THE FRONT ’Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in their 
Corporal Gordon H. Lordly, son of Ar- tiaTl, West St. John.

thur R. Lordly, 25 Wentworth street, has ---------------
arrived home after a two years’ sojourn HOUSE CARPENTERS’ MEETING, 
in the king’s uniform in France, where Wednesday evening, March 26th, Odd- 
he was a sturdy member of the 7th con- fellows building, corner Union street and 
struction corps. Corporal Lordly’s many Hazen avenue. Every house carpenter in 
friends are welcoming him back and are, city requested to attend. 96366—3—27 
pleased to find that war routine has 
agreed with him finely.

WE FIT THEM RIGHT
We save you all the discomforts of wear

ing eyeglasses that do not suit your needs. 
There are no two faces just alike. Noses 
differ; eyes are further apart or deeper set 
in some than others. We take all these 
things into consideration and give you what 
you pay for—the BEST for your individual

DEATHS
it McMANUS—In this city on the 24th 

ipst, Bridget Ferguson, daughter of the 
late Patrick and Ann McManus, leaving 

__ _ one sister to mourn.
This evening and on Tuesday evening Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 

the Palace will present “The Lion’s p.m, from her late resident, 10 Get- 
Claws, ^ episode No. 16, and a special main street to Cathedral for requiem 
production to take the place of “The jngji mass; friends invited to attend. 
Rich Man’s Darling,” which was to have GANEY—At her mother’s residence, 
been shown, but on account of part of gg Protection street, West End, on the 
this feature being destroyed, it will not j 24th inst, Agnes L„ daughter of Cather- 
be shown. Wm. Russell in a good five I jne and the late Michael Ganey, leaving 
act feature, which is sure to please, will 
be presented, making a good show.

SOLID GROWTH 
Up-to-date business methods, hacked 

by an unbroken record of fair dealing 
In a match game between the office with our patrons have achieved for us 

and factory staffs of T. S. Simms & Co. a phenomenal growth. Be convinced, by 
Ltd., on Saturday afternoon, the office celling and seeing our stock and store, 
men won by thirteen pins. A feature ; —Bragers, 185-187 Union.
was the excellent rolling by Lewis for ! _ .. _  , _ , . ... ; ...
the winners, who led his opponent by I ^rmtia Boys’ Fair tonight m there 
forty odd. Gauthier was high man for haU* West 5t* John" 
the factory team.

“LION’S CLAWS” AT PALACE.
SIMMS’ TEAMS ROLL.

use.
We Are Your Counsellors in All Matters 

of Eye-Wear/
lish

\ftî <’ D. BOYANEREITHER
DIED IN BUFFALO I U", JTfc? « Sll »•

a?$Swfte.
occurred on March 21 at her home in, NOTICE^,
Buffalo. Mrs. Estey, who before her Exchange tickets fqr Anna Case recital, 
marriage was Miss Elizabeth Baldwin May 2, are obtainable from members of 
of this city, was a niece of A. O. Skin- any 0f the chapters of the I. O. D. E, 
ner. Since her departure from the city y. W. P. A., or St. Monica’s Society, 
about thirty years ago, she had re-visited 3—26.
St. John several times and had kept in| ---------------
touch with her former friends, who will ’Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in their 
learn of her death with sincere regret.1 jiau> West St. John,
Besides her husband, she is survived by ^ . x ------——
two daughters, Misses Florence and Come and do all your shopping at 
Madeline. The burial will take place in Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 3.27 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where her husband 
formerly belonged.

her mother, two brothers and one fisltr 
to mourn;

Notice of funeral later.
SABEAN—DIED at the General Pub

lic Hospital, of pneumonia, on March 23, 
1919, Captain Joseph A. Sabean, aged 
52 years, 6 months, leaving a wife, three 
daughters, and four sons to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from his resi
dence, 51 Millidge avenue.

ESTEY—At Buffalo, N. Y, on the 
21st inst, Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
Alfred R. Estey, formerly 8f this city, 
leaving a husband and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral will take place at Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

ROBERTSON — On March 22, Wil
liam Barnaby Robertson, in the fifty- 
sixth year of his age.

Funeral took place this afternoon.
GRAHAM—Suddenly, on March 22, 

Henry Graham, leaving his wife, two 
sons, four daughters, five sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

(Newburyport and Haverhill, Mass, 
papers please copy).

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 56 St. 
Patrick street.

EMERY—In this city on the 22nd 
inst., Jennie M, second daughter of the 
late Oliver and Jane Emery, leaving 
three brothers and two sisters té mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of her brother-in-law, John

e
we i an meet you. 

have it.— 111 Charlotte Street

SHIPPING ■j

li:

/
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 24.

A.M.
High Tide... 4.02 Low Tide ...22.35 
Sun Rises... 6.26 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

6.36

THE WAR SAVINGS 
CAMPAIGN IN

in Great Britain over 2,000 war savings 
committees, flourishing and active self- 
governing bodies so distributed that 
there was one within easy reach of every 
inhabitant They supervised over 50,000 
war savings associations. The total 
number of war savings certificates sold 
exceeded 270,000,000 and less than 10,- 
000,000 had been cashed. Something 
over £200,000,000 had been contributed 
through war savings certificates and at 
least one-third of the 45,000,000 inhabit
ants of Great Britain had become hold
ers of government securities.

The success of the war savings com
mittee was such that in January, 1917, 
it was called on to place its organization 
at the disposal of the treasury for con
ducting the campaign for thè war loan 
of January and February, 1917, when 
close on £1,000,000,000 was subscribed, ference, a letter asking that the eon- 
During the spring and summer of 1917 it ference, in accordance with the determ- 
conducted the food savings campaign j jnjng rights of peoples, as proclaimed 
which preceded the introduction of the | by President Wilson, hear and adjudge 
rationing system in Great Britain. : the claim of the Egyptian people to 
Finally it is the war savings committee , tjonaj independence apart ‘from 
which from October, 1917,, onwards has tonomy.
had charge of the campaign for selling | The Egyptian letter, accompanied by 
national war bonds, which has continued > a jengthy pamphlet, in which the whole 
from that time on without cessation and history of Great Britain’s relations with 
has produced over £1,600,000,000 of sub- Egypt is reviewed, is presented in behalf 
seriptions. . 1 of the Egyptian delegation, headed by

The national war savings committee Said Pasha Zagloul, vice-president of the 
in Great Britain does not mean to let Egyptian legislative chamber, who fonn- 
its work con* to an end with the end erly was minister of justice and was re- 
of the war. Indeed the vigorous war centiy arrested by the British authori- 
savings associations and local commit- j ties and deported to Malta, 
tees would not permit this even if the I The delegates say they have received 
central committee were to slacken its ef- from the Egyptian people through a 
forts. The end of military activity has form of plebiscite in the form of leaflets 
not ended the need for saving. This is, circulated throughout the country, a 
of course, as true in Canada as In the mandate to come before the conference 
United Kingdom. The work needed to and demand independence and not 
win the war has indeed been provided tonomy. The memorandum says the 
-the goods have been delivered-but leaflets giving the mandate were signed
*- p.,™,... .1.™ —

of Egypt.

INDEPENDENCE, NOT 
AUTONOMY, FOR EGYPT .

OTHER PORTS
New York, March 23—Signalled, stmr 

Royal George, Liverpool for New York 
" via Halifax; time and distance not 
given; due at Halifax noon Monday.

Boston, March 22—Sid, stmr Lady of 
Gaspe (Br), Halifax.

MARINE NOTES
Coastwise freights of all kinds are 

very scarce just now, few vessels hav
ing been engaged by shippers during 
the past week. Rates in all trades are 
easier, influenced by the increasing sup
ply of available vessels.

The wives and daughters of the mem
bers of the Canadian Imperial League 

BURIED TODAY are requested to meet in league rooms
The funeral of William B. Robertson 1 in the Great War Veterans’ Home, Well- 

took place this afternoon from the resi- ington row, this Monday evening, at 
dence of his sister, Mrs. F. L. Peters, 217 eight o’clock, in connection with the 
Germain street. Rev. F. S. Dowling con- formation of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
ducted service. Members of Union Lodge 1 
of Portland, A. F. and A. M., St. An- “CLIMO’S”
drew’s Society and the Thistle Curling Half price photo anniversary begins 
Club marched in a body. Interment was March 21, ends 29th. Don’t miss it. 85 
made in Femhill. Germain street. 3 81

The funeral of William V. Barbour 
took place this afternoon at three o’clock ! Easter dances coming soon. I .earn dur- 
from his late residence, Pitt street. Rev. ing Lent. Call Misp Sherwood. M. 2012. 
Mr. MacPherson conducted service and 90321-8—27
interment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Samuel McCord took 
place this afternoon from his residence in 
Acadia street. Rev. M r. Fraser conduct- j 
ed service. Members of the Havelock, L. of our province are invited to hear an 
O. L. marched in a body to the grave, address on “The Prevention of Blind-

| ness,” by Prof. John Weir of Maritime 
School for Blind, at King’s Daughters’ 

ITALIAN GENERAL ACQUITTED, rooms tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon at
four o’clock.

V
GREAT BRITAIN Claim Presented to Clemenceau as 

Head of Peace Conference in 

Paris
The national war savings committee, 

appointed by the chancellor of the ex
chequer in February, 1916, had three 
aims:

1. To explain to all classes the neces
sity for saving during the war.

2. To create a country-wide organi
zation to preach war savings and pro
vide facilities for lending small sums.

3. To encourage as many people as 
possible to hold government securities 
and to offer them the newly invented 
war savings certificate.

The campaign was 
simple economic truth that to spend 

to make someone work

s
Paris, March 24—Leaders of the Egyp

tian Nationalist movement, describing 
their body as ‘t‘he Egyptian Association 
of Paris,” have addressed to M. Clem
enceau, as president of the peace con-FREDERJCTON ASSESSMENT

THE PREVENTION OF BLIND
NESS.

All interested in the care of the blind
Fredericton, N. B., March 24—James. . . ,

Peacock, a native of Ireland and for L'IF^ri!<S’l J.4, ^aT^rio,° sTrec^;. ..
many years a resident of Stanley, died MLA,R^jv Annie F y J!fe of Thomas 
last night at his home hen, aged eighty- “^ ’̂d^t^’ofthe late William 
two. Three sons survive, James of Kes- Cooey> of West^St John, after a short

illness, leaving, besides her husband, one 
sister and one brother to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

her late residence, 99

founded on the
na-
U.U-Intrment was made in Fernhill. money means 

for you, and that anyone who spent for 
his or her private purposes more than 

absolutely essential for health and 
using up someone’s work

wick, Samuel of Stanley and Elias W. 
of Fredericton ; also two daughters, Mrs* 
D. D. Hossack and Mrs. Walter Gal
lagher of Fredericton.

George White, a returned soldier who
■t'j. was

efficiency was
was in command of a part of the Italian BAVARIA TO FURNISH and making it more rifficult for the gov-
line along the Isonzo River in October, NO MORE SOLDIERS ernment to find people to do work need-
S*! lm,e„cfedath»fwn Zurich, March 24-The Bavarian min- The^ommitte^ first effort was to

by a court martial of a charge of hav- ^ter of forei8n affa>>S £as informed the give wide publicity to this truth and to
^ ® __, German government that Bavaria will encourage or shame every member of theinogrea“ aST 100 SOOn be- disarm tJr soldiers and henceforth will LnmTty into contributing his or her

! not furnish troops for the empire. part by private self-deiual.
It then began to organize the country. 

It established local war savings com
mittees to encourage and supervise, and 
war savings associations which banded 
their members together to become regu- 

savers and buy war savings certi-
few cents. Open evenings. — ficates through their association.
»—• Lib..-y. 158
Union street. It combined the advantages of being

Try our Home-made Candy, absolutely safe, yielding as high a rate 
60c. lb. of interest as any British government

security, absolute freedom from income 
tax, and of being convertible into cash 
at any time.

After % discouraging start, when war 
saving was universally unpopular, the 
campaign succeeded beyond the highest 
expectations. On Jan. 1, 1919, there were

Rome, March 24—General Rosso, who

i;7s;zkasr:':l „„ », «
erick this morning on the charge of at- , jnst Ada> widow of Charles Clifton 
tempted breaking and entering into the , Tafaor of tile 15th Regiment, and young- 
drug store of Alonzo Staples on Satur-1 ^ daughter of the late Hon. John R- 
day night He was remanded until parRow
Friday. A second man implicated got funeral on Tuesday at 3 p.m., at the 
away. Friends of the accused say that Cathedral. No flowers, by request, 
neither of the men was m the drug 
store, but they were in an alley at the m 
rear.

The annual assessment for Frederic
ton will be fixed at a meeting of the city J_ _ _
council on Friday night. Last year it PARLEE—In loving memory of Wal-
was $150,000, of which $18,000 was for , H parlee wh0 djed March 28, 1918. 
patriotic funds. The rate was $2.20, of i 
which twenty-six cents was on account j 
of doing away with the patriotic fund.
As there will be a heavy increase in 
school assessment, legislation is now be
ing sought to increase the maximum of 
school assessment to $60,000 ; this and 
city hall improvements and other mat
ters will require a heavy expenditure.

The city council at the same time will 
discuss the matter of appointing a city 
engineer. Fourteen applications have 
been made for the appointment.

;’Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in their 
hall. West SL John.

YOU WILL APPRECIATE
Our many new and clean Books.
We have hundreds to rent for a lar

MEMORIAM an-

Kkovah 
Custard

For four and a half years the British 
Empire has not only stopped providing 
capital for new developments, but has 
also had to be sparing of repairs and re
newals to its existing plant. If the bur
den of the war debts is to be lightened 
and, if work is to be found- for the re - 
turned soldier, capital must be provided 
to put the machine of industry into or
der and keep it in activity, and capital 
can only be created by saving. The post
armistice motto of the war savings com
mittee in Great Britain is “spend wise
ly.” Every bit saved and invested be
comes capital which will be used for 
reproductive purposes, and will provide 
others with work.

In Canada I understand that the money 
raised by war savings certificates will be 
used directly for reconstruction expendi
ture. It will thus provide work for the 
returned Canadian soldier and add to 
Canada's wealth. The goods which that 
work produces can be lent to the Allies 
in Europe and to the people of Great 
Britain in exchange for their obligations 

perfect example of that spirit of co
operation among individuals in small 
things to produce world-wide results, 
which is at the basis of the war savings

Oh, Walter dear, we loved you 
But Jesus loved you more 
And He took you from us 
To the éhining shore.

MOTHER, FATHER 
SISTER AND BROTHER.

’Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in' their 
hall, West St. John.

t

CONDENSED NEWS
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
VINCENT—In loving memory of Guy 

H. Vincent, who departed this life on 
March 23, 1918.

Though lost to sight 
To memory dear.

FATHER, MOTHER 
BROTHERS AND SISTER

There is to be a conference in Law
rence, Mass., over the mill strike situ
ation.

C. McDonald of Cape Bald is reported 
ill, in today’s casualty list.

The German mercantile ships at 
Bremen were -still in port yesterday but 
nine food ships left Hamburg during the 
day in compliance with the shipping 
agreement with the Entente. Among the 
steamers which sailed were the Auguste 
Victoria and the Graf Waldersee.

Powder 
15c Package

Choosing a Watch
PERSONALS A Watch is something you 

should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades anti different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one wno 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 
your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a watcii at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket.

• You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

WHEI /PI/FiY—In loving memory of 
Norval Purdy Whelpley who passed 
away March 23, 1918.

Lieut-Col. A. H. Anderson left last 
evening for Otttawa to take up his new 
duties at military headquarters.

H. A. Powell, K. €., returned to the 
Saturday from Worcester, Mass.

AT YOUR

SERVICE !I
city on

Word has been received that Dr. D.
C. Malcolm sailed for home on the Cedric
Wl$£ Ifd1L Rubertsf of this Mr. and Mrs. U rge Burns and family, 
city, left Saturday evening for Vaucou- of Fairville, wish to thank their many 
ver. Mrs. Roberts was formerly Miss f5ienî?s’ *J,’e doctors and nurses o
Iva Perkins, of Hampton .daughter of the St. John County Hospital for floral 

Mrs. William Perkins. j tributes, sympathy and kindness shown
in their recent sad bereavement.

%CARD OF THANKS knows >
We Are as Near to You 

as Your Telephone.Hono-mo-Ieen 
30c Jar -

i An Economical Food 
A Wholesome Food 
A Building Food 
A Convenient Food
Grape-Nuts

Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Gunn left Saturday evening 

for Boston to visit friends there and 
attend the Spring Musical Festival.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday : Mrs. 
Fred P. Colter left this morning for St. 
John. At Fredericton Junction she will 
meet her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ernest 
Fenety of Manitoba, who, witli her child, 

route for England, where Mrs. 
Fenety will visit lier parents.

Call Usl

movement.Main 506Tr/j k SIGHT-SEEING IN BOSTON 
Hilton Crowley, Guy Nichols and 

Michael Fitzpatrick have gone to Bos
ton for a short visit. These boys re- ; 
centiy returned from France, where tkey J 
had been fighting for two years m the 
9th Siege Battery.

ft WALTER GILBERT L L. Sharpe & Son mcpherson bros.
181 Union St.

are en fenraid i
Bop;/a, fc*h, 1. KJSEKiSÏÏ

hall w/-—*

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Jewelers and Optirtc,*».
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St
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Ceylon Orange Pekoe 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Formosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

We Make a Specialty of Good 

Teas and Coffees.

HUMPHREY
14 King Street

Telephone Main 1785
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